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Case Presentation

The Essentials of Endodontic Emergencies: Diagnosis, Safe  
Access and Infection Management by Brett E. Gilbert, DDS

This course offers protocols for confident diagnosing of etiology in endodontic 

patients. Natural cues are present in the anatomy of all teeth, and being mindful 

of these cues can help you perform an efficient and safe access opening and help 

you locate all canals present in the tooth. Postoperative analgesic protocols and 

antibiotic administration are discussed in detail along with examples of effective 

communication that offer your patients reassurance and proper instructions for 

the days after their emergency visit in your office.

Online CE

Replacing a Tired Old Composite Bridge 
A 54-year-old patient with an aging bridge hasn’t smiled in years, but this 

dedicated dentist sets out to change that. See every treatment step this doc took 

and check out the great result. 

Tired Old Bridge 

Advice for New Students 
A Townie who just started dental school comes to the boards looking for advice 

from seasoned docs. Check out these practical and sometimes humbling tips.  

Advice New Students       

Bread and Butter Success   
 A frank discussion on how focusing on the basics is a good foundation for any 

dentist, especially those just entering practice. 

Bread and Butter 
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